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               South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association. Com 

                                                      From The President  

  

   This year has been a positive year for 

   the S.S.W.A. We had an excellent, well 

   attended Gun Show and our rifle draw 

   was a sell out! With continuing pressure 

   on gun owners and challenges around  

   accessing land to hunt on, there is still 

   optimism as we as hunters and  

  sportspeople carry on and adapt to   

  ever changing conditions. There is still 

  strong interest in PAL courses and Hunter 

  education. As always, I encourage the  

members to introduce someone new to hunting, fishing and shooting 
sports.  

Don Park 

President SSWA 
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It is with profound sadness that we announce the loss of two 
long time members of the SSWA this year. Albert George 
Campbell and Gordon James Ward.    

Albert was one of the original directors of the 
South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association. He 
was elected president in 1978, then later he 
decided to become a senator for the SSWA. 
Albert passed on May 5, 2023, at the age of 
86. If you were lucky enough to have known 
Albert, you know that he lived life to the fullest. 
Albert was born on March 17, 1937, in 
Cardross, Saskatchewan and grew up on the 
family farm. Albert later moved to Moose Jaw. 
was heavily involved in the business 
community and served as President of the 

Moose Jaw Chamber of Commerce, he was a member of the Jaycees, 
and played an integral role in bringing the Ladies World Curling 
Championship to Moose Jaw in 1983.  Albert thank you for your 
dedication. You will be missed.  

 Gord was a director for many years and in 
1986 he was elected President, then later he 
decided to become a senator for the SSWA. 
He passed away peacefully on Sunday, May 
7, 2023, at the Dr. F.H. Wigmore Hospital at 
the age of 87. Gordon was born in Cardross, 
Saskatchewan, on August 31, 1935. They 
ranched near Mortlach for 55 years.  He loved 
his horses, music, NASCAR, but most of all 
spending time with family and friends.  Over 
the years he was very involved with the 
community, Saskatchewan Wildlife 
Federation, Ducks Unlimited, Moose Jaw 
Legion and the Equestrian Unit of the Moose 
Jaw Shrine Club and the SSWA. Gord thank 
you for your dedication. You will be missed  

 

 



                                                                 SSWA 

   South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association was founded in 1954 by a 
group of dedicated people who recognized the need to unite hunters and 
anglers throughout southern Saskatchewan. In 1957 the purchase of the 
Aquatic Club, then on the shore of Moose Jaw River, gave the SSWA a 
home. The building was moved to its present site in 1960 and was 
renamed the Sportsman Center. Our aims and our objectives are the 
promotion, propagation and conservation of our wildlife. This includes the 
protection of the habitat, promotion of farmer-hunter relations and 
education. Our motto is "Wildlife needs your help" and our logo is a 
pheasant in flight 
            Any member interested in attending a directors meeting is more 
than welcome. These meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of every 
month at 7:00 pm at the Sportsman Center or any member interested in 
becoming a director of the SSWA or interested in participating in any 
wildlife projects, please contact us at southsaskwildlife@gmail.com.  
You can purchase a membership from our web page at South 
Saskatchewan Wildlife Association. Please check your membership and 
don't forget to renew. 
  

                                                           Membership 

  Why should I have a membership to the SSWA? There are many 
answers to this question. The most important is by supporting any wildlife 
group you are helping to support conservation. The SSWA motto is wildlife 
needs your help. Through our projects and programs and a lot of hard 
work we are able to achieve this goal. We supply a place to take firearms 
safety and hunter ed. We also have a range to shoot, a place to train for 
the biathlon and many more reasons why you should have a membership 
to the SSWA. I guess the question should have been, where would we be 
without the SSWA. So! make sure you get your membership.  

                                                         Awards Night 

 Awards Night will be held on April 13 2024 at the Sportsmen Center. 
Doors open at 5:30 pm a Roast Beef supper at 6:30. There will be an 
Auction, Dart Board, Bucket Draws and Door Prizes. Tickets are $25 each 
these are available from any director or email us at 
southsaskwildlife@gmail.com  

mailto:southsaskwildlife@gmail.com


                                                SSWA Fin Committee  

The SSWA Fin Committee is responsible for all project and activities 
related to fishing and fisheries. 

Youth Fishing Derby: During 2023 a Youth Fishing Derby had been 
organized for June 3rd in partnership with Buffalo Pound Provincial Park. 
This free event for provides fishing opportunities for youth with a free 
lunch. Prizes are awarded for the first, largest, smallest and unique 
catches in three age categories (3-7, 8-11 & 12-15).  Unfortunately, due to 
heavy rainfall, the normally well-attended event was canceled this year. 

Trout Fishing Project:  During May and June of this year, the SSWA 
partnered with the Kinsmen Inclusion Center (KIC) in Moose Jaw and                              
Bin There Campground to provide a fishing experience for special needs 
participants attending the Inclusion Center's day program.  Every Friday 
morning for several weeks a different group of KIC participants fished for 
trout at Bin There’s Campground private trout pond.  We are happy to 
report that every angler attending caught at least one trout and also for 
many this was the first fish they ever caught.    

Provincial Fisheries Advisory Committee (FAC)                                          

The SSWA also holds a seat at the FAC where the committee provides 
input in the Saskatchewan Provincial Fisheries Management Plan, 
regulation changes and fisheries projects throughout the province.  FAC 
meetings are held on a regular basis throughout each year. The SSWA 
solicits input from the SSWA board of directors and its members in relation 
to the issues discussed at the FAC. 

                                                   SSWA Fur Committee                                        
The Fur Committee for the SSWA provides maintains membership on the 
Saskatchewan Wildlife Advisory Committee and is responsible for wildlife 
related projects and  

Wildlife Advisory Committee (WAC)                                                               

The WAC meeting regularly a minimum of twice per year to obtain input 
from provincial stakeholders in Saskatchewan.  As a member of the WAC, 
the SSWA provides input in the Saskatchewan Game Management Plan, 
regulation changes, the Big Game Draw and requests by interested 
stakeholders.  The SSWA solicits input from directors and members in 
relation to the management plan and any issue under discussion at the 
WAC. 



                                                       2023 Gun Show 

“Yes, this does happen”. We ran out of raffle tickets before we held our own 
gun show, so we decided to have a 50/50 draw. There were two draws, 
one for each day. The first day winner received $840, second day winner 
received $345 it was all based on ticket sales per day. Unfortunately, we 
did not get a photo of the first day winner but we did for the second day 
winner.  Mr. Ferguson bought his ticket late Sunday afternoon and when I 
called him, he was very happy to drive back to receive his prize. This was 
a good idea, the people liked it and we are going to try it again at our next 
Show.  

                

Here’s Doug Ferguson receiving his Winnings              Harry Horeida and Gregg Timms having fun selling  

from SSWA Director Harry Horejda                               tickets    

  

 

 The Winner of SSWA raffle draw for 2022-
2023 was Brad Jackle 

Winning Ticket # 693 Date of Draw. 30 Mar 
2023. 

Brad purchased his Winning ticket at the Swift 
Current Gun Show.  Congrats Brad!! 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 



 

2023-2024  SSWA OUTDOOR HERITAGE RIFLE RAFFLE 

(License SR 22:4723) Draw Date: March 14, 2024                                      ( 

Check out the picture of the package) 

   This year’s package includes:       

TIKKA T3X STAINLESS SYNTHETIC 6.5 

CREEDMOOR CALIBRE RIFLE. 

Including official TIKKA forend and 

pistol grip owner mods** VORTEX 

DIAMONDBACK 4-12 x40 BDC Reticle  

Riflescope, VORTEX DIAMOND BACK  

10x42 Roof Prism Binoculars, 13.5-29 

Pivoting Bipod, Predator Call, Leather 

Snow Camo Gloves, Padded Tikka Case, HiVIZ Big Game vest and 

headgear, Tikka sling Snow Camo Balaclava, Spare Ammo Carrier, 

Silicone treated storage sock 1000 lumen flashlight and assorted snow 

camo options, 1 Box 6.5 Creedmoor Hornady ammo.                                      

Tickets are 1 for $5.00, 3 for $10.00 or 6 for $20.00.                             

                ** the hottest selling calibre rifle at the present time****       

Tickets are available from any SSWA Director or from SSWA Raffle 

Coordinator HW Horejda  hshorejda@shaw.ca, or 306 693 1324. For larger 

amount purchases we can use E-transfer in this fashion: Your E-transfer 

amounts of at least**a 20.00 **ticket purchase. Send E-transfer to 

hshorejda@shaw.ca  In your email give name, address, including postal 

code and telephone number.   I fill out your tickets and send a picture of 

your filled out tickets to your email address.   I mail your ticket stubs to 

your physical address. This gives you: #1- a picture of your filled out 

tickets and #2- your physical stubs with your ticket numbers on them for 

your records of this transaction.  ***( if you do not wish to receive the 

ticket stubs you can email me indicating that. You will always have the 

picture of the stubs for your records)*** The SSWA appreciates  your 

financial support and you have an opportunity to win a phenomenal 

package. If you know another SSWA Director personally, you can always 

approach them to  see if they too can help you in this manner. 

 

mailto:hshorejda@shaw.ca
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                                                                      Biathion 

Many youths come through our programs every year. Learning to precision 

target shoot or Biathlon. These youth learn the fundamentals of safety, 

sportsmanship and rules of the sport. They have varying interests from 

recreational to more competitive levels. We have had athletes on 

Provincial and National teams travelling across Canada and overseas. 

    In 2023 a young lady named Kaycee Nord out did herself by qualifying 

to represent Saskatchewan at the Canada Winter games in Prince Edward 

Island. After returning she had a short break and then flew to Val Cartier 

Quebec with team Sask. to compete in Canadian Biathlon Nationals. 

   Kaycee started with the SSWA Biathlon club as a youngster shooting air 

rifle and then .22 LR rifles. She found a love for the sport and our club. 

With hard work, and dedication she stuck with and excelled at this difficult 

sport. 

Kaycee graduated in June and is now studying at the U of S in Saskatoon. 

  We are all very proud of Kaycee and wish her the very best in her future 

endeavors. 

 

                                                                             

 

 



CANADIAN FIREARM SAFETY CERTIFICATION AND SASK HUNTER 

EDUCATION YOUTH CERTIFICATION 

HOW TO OBTAIN YOUR SASK HUNTER EDUCATION CERTIFICATE 

STATUS? Anyone born after Jan 1, 1971 who wishes to hunt in Sask. 

Needs to have passed the official Sask Hunter Education Course or one 

from another Province or State that Sask has reciprocity agreements 

with.                                                                                                                    

As of Oct 1, 2022 Saskatchewan has made a totally online option available 

to obtain this status. A client can register at www.saskhuntered.com . 

Payment is with credit card. The client gets a log in password, completes 

the 12 chapter online course and must pass the concluding online final 

test. Successful completion of the the program earns you a Sask Hunter 

Education Card enabling you to hunt in Saskatchewan and the other 

Provinces and States we have Reciprocity with.  

CFSC AND CRFSC INSTRUCTORS WITH THE SOUTH SASK WILDLIFE 

ASSOC 

1.   Harry Horejda 306 693 1324, hshorejda@shaw.ca  or website:    

moosejawfirearm.com 

2.   Don Park   306 631 5047  donpark454@gmail.com  Facebook  Moose 

Jaw Firearms Safety and Licensing or website    saskpal.com 

3.   Nolan Shaheen 306 630 6365 sodasprings@sasktel.net  or  website     

saskpal.com 

4.   Al Dailey  306 631 7786  daileya@sasktel.net 

5.   Tim Yates 306 631 7786  Tim Yates @sasktel.net  

ADULT FIREARMS LICENSING COURSES ( AGE 18 MINIMUM) Canadian 

Firearm Safety Course CFSC and Canadian Restricted Firearm Safety 

Course CRFSC. ** Please note the above instructors may also take youth 

clients ( 12yr-17 yr) where space permits       **The same instructors may 

offer total youth courses if the numbers warrant such a course** 

These courses are being offered in Moose Jaw at The South Sask Wildlife 

Association Range and Learning Centre.  If you are an adult and wish to 

obtain your PAL or RPAL contact any of the above instructors to get info 

on when they are offering these adult courses 

mailto:hshorejda@shaw.ca
mailto:donpark454@gmail.com
mailto:sodasprings@sasktel.net
mailto:daileya@sasktel.net


                                                                      Range 

Did you know Moose Jaw has a gun range? It’s one of the best kept secrets in 
town!  We have a really nice newly renovated range with upgraded backstop 
and retractable targets. We are a federally certified range and we are able to 
accommodate common handgun cartridges like .22 LR, 9mm, .40S&W, .45ACP, 
.45 Colt and .357 Magnum. Anything with higher energy is not allowed. There 
are many not so common calibers that are safe to shoot but not mentioned. 

Check with any of our range officers for further information and which bullet 
designs are acceptable. We allow .22 LR rifles only.  

If you already own your own firearms or are 
interested in learning to shoot, stop by the range 
Thursdays 7:00 pm -9:00 and Sundays 1:00-
4:00pm.                                                                      
Range Officers for the SSWA are Kelly Martin, 
Don Park, Paul Moerike, Nolan Shaheen, 
Leonard Davey, Michael Hunt, Peter Harris      

The SSWA range was put into service in the 
1950’s. After many years of service, we had to make a decision on what to do 
with our range moving forward. After tens of thousands of dollars and many 
volunteer hours, we can now boast of having one of the nicest ranges in the 
province. We upgraded the backstop with heavier steel and added a retractable 
target system. For the convenience of the shooters, there are less restrictions 
on the caliber and ammunition used. The target system allows the shooters to 
continue shooting and retrieve targets at their convenience therefore providing 
more safety. If interested in shooting handguns come visit our range. 

  

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN WILDLIFE ASSOCIATION GUN RANGE 

SAFETY RULES (REVISED MARCH, 2021) 

1: Bullets that will be allowed on the range will be; Lead bullets, Copper 

     Jacketed, 22 rimfire, 22 WMR. 

A. The following will not be allowed; BLACK POWDER FIREARMS, 
SHOTGUNS (of any form), and any CENTER FIRE RIFLES (including PCC’s). 
B.  Reloaded ammunition will be allowed at the shooters responsibility and the 
SSWA will not be held responsible and/or liable for any personal injury and/or 
property damage. 
C.  No military ammunition (STEEL CORE/PARTIAL STEEL CORE). 
D.  All firearms and ammunition must be approved by the Range Officer in 
charge. 



 2: Ammunition being fired may not have a muzzle energy exceeding 600   

     foot/pounds. If unsure of your load data, use the following formula;  

     Velocity squared X Bullet weight (in grains). 

 3: Commands of the Range Officer shall be obeyed at all times. 

 4: Guests of the range will be allowed a maximum of three (3) shooting 

    sessions before needing a full membership. 

 5: Hearing and eye protection MUST be worn at all times while firing on  

     the range. 

 6: When the RED LIGHTS ARE ON, forward of the firing line, firearms may  

     be uncased, loaded and discharged at the target placed down range. 

 7: NO HANDLING OF FIREARMS WHEN THE GREEN LIGHT IS ON.  

     Magazine or cylinder may only be loaded when the firearm is in use.  

 8: One (1) firearm/magazine is allowed on the table at each firing point.  

     Other firearms must remain in the shooters gun case, or be left in a 

     locked gun case off the firing line. 

 9: Firearm holsters and/or speed rigs are NOT permitted on the range. 

10: If there is only one (1) member on the firing line another individual will 

      be present for safety reasons 

11: During a POWER FAILURE and if the EMERGENCY BACKUP 

      LIGHTS ALSO FAIL, the following procedures will be followed: 

a.   Do not panic. 

b.   Remove your finger from the trigger of your firearm immediately. 

c.   Do not move from your position on the firing line. 

d.   Keep your firearm pointed down range. 

e.   Do not try to disarm/unload your firearm. 

f.     The Range Officer, equipped with a flashlight, will instruct each individual 

shooter on the firing line. 

g.   The shooter on the firing line will disarm/unload their firearm with the 

assistance of the Range Officer. 

 



12: Standing positions only, shooting with a bench rest or sitting position is 

      at the discretion of the Range Officer 

13: WHEN THE GREEN LIGHT IS ON, do not handle your firearm and  

      stand back from the firing line 

14: DO NOT LOAD YOUR FIREARM UNTIL THE RED LIGHT IS ON. A 

      maximum of ten (10) cartridges for each set is allowed 

15: A FIREARM is considered loaded if there is a cartridge in the chamber 

      or a loaded magazine/cylinder on the firing line table. 

16: ALL UNCASED FIREARMS - Must have the cylinder opened or the 

      slide locked back and unloaded. This rule should be followed as well 

      when passing or showing firearms to others. 

17: On completion of firing at the TARGET, the SHOOTER must make their  

      FIREARM safe, then stand back from the FIRING LINE. 

18: Keep your finger off the TRIGGER when raising or lowering your  

      firearm to or from the SHOOTING position. This is to avoid a negligent  

      discharge at the ceiling and/or floor. Contact the trigger only when you 

      are pointed at your target. 

19: NO FOOD, BEVERAGES, ON THE SHOOTING RANGE. 

20: ALCOHOL OR DRUGS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON THE SHOOTING 

      RANGE. 

21: Safe operation of the gun range is at the discretion of the Range Officer 

      in charge. 

22: CLUB GUNS will be used for – ORIENTATION TO SHOOTING and  

      TRAINING for FIRST TIME GUESTS. 

23: If there is a high volume of shooters, a 30 minute per shooter limit will  

      be enforced at the Range Officers discretion. 

24: Protocol for all incidents/accidents that occur on the SSWA Gun Range 

      shall be to; Report to the Range Officer immediately and he/she shall  

      then investigate and send a report to the Executive of the SSWA within 

      48 hours of the incident/accident.   



SSWA TROPHIES 2022 

FISH 

WHITE FISH Curly’s Baits Milo Free     4lb 0oz 

PERCH Kivol Farm Ltd Chris Bochek     1lb  11oz 

WALLEYE Mercury Service Ron Lancaster     9lb 11oz 

NORTHERN PIKE South Hill Fine Foods Scott Free    35lb 0oz 

LAKE TROUT Jack North Memorial 

SSWA 

  

 BROOK TROUT SSWA   

RAINBOW TROUT Sam Leitch Memorial 

Clark Supply 

  

LARGEMOUTHBASS DOOLY’S Ron Lancaster      3lb 11oz 

Jr CHAMPION 

ANGLER 

Tim & Daphne Yates Avry Bochek Walleye 

7lb 13oz. 222.3% 

NOVICE CHAMP  

ANGLER 

Jiggy Joe   

ADULT CHAMP 

ANGLER 

Hub Meat Market 

Bryce Downey  

Ron Lancaster Pike 13lb 10oz 

Walleye 9lb11oz 

Largemouth bass 

3lb 11oz & 3lb 

9oz 

Total    30lb 9oz 

 

BIRDS 

 DUCK   Stan Kivol Memorial 

(Al Kivol)     

Tanner Kivol  3lb 13oz 

GOOSE Jiggy Joe Ella Timms 11lb 6oz 

PARTRIDGE SSWA Colby Kivol  1lb 2oz     

SHARPTAIL   GROUSE      Al Dailey Teegan Kivol  2lb 5oz 

PHEASANT Barry McLafferty 

Memorial 

  

 

 

 

 



BLACK POWDER/CROSSBOW 

WHITETAIL Great West Auto Electric Tanner Kivol 152 5/8 

 N/T WHITETAIL  Allen & Olive Dyck   

MULE DEER Letchers   

N/T MULE DEER Hugh Somers Memorial Russ Becker   

 ANTELOPE Tony Oberding   

RIFLE 

WHITETAIL Brent Deets Memorial  

GlennChernick/TarryBulwer  

  

N/T WHITETAIL Gerald Wicharuk Memorial   Kevin Wicharuk   

MULE DEER Long Hall Trucking Conn's Corner Service   

N/T MULE DEER Paice Construction         Bob Nelson   

 ANTELOPE Jim Luther Memorial       Orion Taxidermy   

 MOOSE  Stan Barber Memorial                               
Marc Timms & Jimmy Kaytor 

  

ELK   Gary Vieser   

 BEAR   Crackmasters Auto Glass   

 

 BEST BIG GAME BLACK 

POWDER OR CROSSBOW 

All Star Awards & 

Graphics 
Tanner Kivol Whitetail Deer 

92.5% 

BEST BIG GAME RIFLE Constable Automotive   

BEST BIG GAME BY JUNIOR  
Collier Electric  Tanner Kivol Whitetail Deer 

92.5% 

 BEST BIG GAME BY LADY Akura Autobody   

BEST BIG GAME WITH BOW Scott Striha Memorial 

 (Karen Striha)  
  

 

SPORTSPERSON OF THE YEAR David Schmidt Memorial Anthony Oberding 

DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR Benton Searcy Memorial     

              
Don Park 

 

   



        SSWA RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR AWARDS  

Are you an angler and a member of the SSWA – then you need to be aware 
of the following: 

Each calendar year the SSWA offers awards to the lucky angler submitting 
entries in the various angling categories sponsored by the SSWA.  The 
winner of each category receives complimentary attendance to our annual 
Awards Night where they can participate in the entertainment and draws 
offered on the evening as well as a complimentary banquet meal.  If you 
want to add more purpose to your fishing season then keep on reading: 
When you catch a fish you feel is worthy of consideration you can submit 
your entry by filling out the attached form and emailing to the Awards 
Director, Mike Coupland, email mijocoupland@gmail.com OR make your 
life even easier and simply provide two pictures via your cell phone; one 
showing you holding your fish and one showing the fish on your digital 
scale so the weight can be easily read.  In both cases your name and 
membership number are required.  If using your cell phone to provide 
digital evidence of your catch (perfect for catch and release) send to my 
cell at 306 630-5877.  The digital entry is my favorite as that will provide 
me a picture for our photo gallery at the Awards Night. 

So what are the categories: 

 Biggest Fish: Whitefish; Perch; Walleye; Northern Pike; Lake Trout; Brook 
Trout; Rainbow Trout; and Large Mouth Bass 

 Champion Angler Awards: 

 Junior Champion Angler: One fish best weight (Must be 12 years of age or 
under when fish is caught) 

 Novice Champion Angler:  One fish best weight (Must be 13-16 years of age 
when fish is caught) 

Note:  Junior and Novice trophies will be calculated by the SSWA Minimum 
Qualifying Weight divided into the actual weight, multiplied my 100 = 
percentage. Eg. (Walleye 2.7 kg divided by 1.6 kg=168% OR in imperial 
weights 5.9lb divided by 3.5=168%).  In other word the fish with the 
highest percentage based on the SSWA Minimum Qualifying Weights per 
fish category will be the winner.  SSWA Minimum Qualifying Weights are:  
Walleye 1.6kg 3.5lb; Pike 2.9kg 6.4lb; Perch 0.29kg 0.65lb; Whitefish 
1.13kg 2.5lb; Rainbow 1.13kg 2.5lb;Brook 0.45kg 1.0lb; Laker 2.6kg 5.7lb; 
LmBass 1.9kg 2.4lb 

mailto:mijocoupland@gmail.com


  

Adult Champion Angler 17 years of age and over:  The total weight of three 
fish species with a combination including:  1 Pike; 1 Walleye; 1 Laker; 2 
Whitefish; 2 Rainbow; 2 LM Bass; 2 Brooks; or 3 Perch. (example: you 
could have 1 Pike, 1 Walleye and 2 Rainbow trout) 

Keep in mind to include in the text; your member number (must be a 
member prior to the date you caught the fish); and place and date (all fish 
must be caught in Saskatchewan). Submissions must be in my hands no 
later than Jan 15, 2024. 

THERE YOU HAVE IT – NOW, LETS MAKE NEXT YEARS AWARDS 
NIGHT A GREAT ONE BY GETTING YOUR ENTRIES IN!!!! 

  

  

Are you a Bird and/or Big Game Hunter and a member of the SSWA – then 
you need to be aware of the following: 

Each calendar year the SSWA offers awards to the lucky hunters 
submitting entries in the various hunting categories sponsored by the 
SSWA.  The winner of each category receives complimentary attendance 
to our annual Awards Night where they can participate in the entertainment 
and draws offered on the evening as well as a complimentary banquet 
meal.  If you want to add more purpose to your hunting season then keep 
on reading: 

When you bag a bird or big game animal you feel is worthy of 
consideration you can submit your entry by filling out the attached form 
and emailing to the Awards Director, Mike Coupland, email 
mijocoupland@gmail.com OR make your life even easier and simply 
provide two pictures via your cell phone; one showing you with your bird or 
big game animal and one showing your bird  on a digital scale preferably 
on a scale at a store meat department (Bryce at HUB Meats has 
graciously volunteered to weigh your game on his meat scale), and a 
picture of your big game animal scored on a Boone & Crocket, Henry 
Kelsey or Pope & Young official form.  In both cases your name and 
membership number are required.  If using your cell phone to provide 
digital evidence of your entry send to my cell at 306 630-5877.  The digital 
entry is my favorite as that will provide me a picture for our photo gallery at 
the Awards Night. 

mailto:mijocoupland@gmail.com


So what are the categories:  

Birds: Duck; Goose; Partridge; Sharptail Grouse; Pheasant 

Bird awards are based on weight. 

Big Game: 

Black Powder/Crossbow: Whitetail; N/T Whitetail; Mule deer; N/T Mule 
deer; Antelope 

Rifle: Whitetail; N/T Whitetail; Mule deer; N/T Mule deer; Antelope; Moose; 
Elk; Bear 

Best Big Game Black Powder/Crossbow:  Best Big Game Rifle: Best Big 
Game By Junior: Best Big Game By Lady: Best Big Game With a Bow: 

Note:  Best Big Game scores are calculated by the Henry Kelsey minimum 
score divided into the actual score, multiplied by 100 = percentage.  

Keep in mind, it is your responsibility to submit your big game form – 
do not rely on the scorer to do this for you. 

Please include in the text; your member number (must be a member prior 
to the date you bagged your bird or big game animal); and place and date 
(all animals must be bagged in Saskatchewan). Submissions must be in 
my hands no later than Jan 15, 2024. 

THERE YOU HAVE IT – NOW, LETS MAKE NEXT YEARS AWARDS 
NIGHT A GREAT ONE BY GETTING YOUR ENTRIES IN!!!! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

  



South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association 

Box 164 STN Main, Moose Jaw, SK S6H 4N8 

  

Species:  Date:                                             20  

 Place Shot or Caught:  

 Weight:  

 Weight Official/Scorer:  

 Witness:  

 Official Score:   Non Typical or Typical:  

 Members Name:                                                                                                           Age:  

 Address:  

 Phone No:                                                Email:  

 Membership #:                                         License #:  

  

SSWA members only, membership must be valid before trophy is taken.  Membership 
number must be on this form. 

Big game must be scored by official scorer (who keeps official score sheet) and this form 
filled and submitted. 

This form to be received at SSWA by January 15 and may be submitted to the address above 
or scanned and emailed to mijocoupland@gmail.com or photo and text to (306) 630-5877. 

  

I certify that the above trophy was taken legally by me in fair chase. 

  

  

Signature __________________________________________________________________ 

I/we, the above signed, grant to South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association, its representatives and employees the right to 
take photographs of me and my property in connection with the above-identified subject.  I authorize South Saskatchewan 
Wildlife Association, its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/or electronically.  I/we 
agree that South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association may use such photographs of me with or without my name and for any 
lawful purpose, including, for example, such purposes as publicity, illustration, advertising, and Web  



                              Moose Jaw Gun Show 

                M. J. Convention Centre Exhibition Grounds 

                                                250 Thatcher Dr. E. 

                                              March 2nd and 3rd 2024 

  

     Set up will Be March 1st from 10 AM to 5 PM and 

     Saturday March 2nd                   8 AM to 10 AM 

      Show times will be -       Saturday   10:00 AM – 5 PM 

                                     Sunday     10:00 AM – 3 PM 

  

 Tables will be 8 ft tables, and will cost $40.00 each. Please make 
cheques payable to the South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association.  

  

 Application for table Reservation  ( Please Print ) 

  

Name : ________________________   Phone#________________ 

 Address : ______________________________________________  

 Email  : _______________________ Postal Code : __________ 

  

Number of tables ______________ x 40.00  = ______________ 

  

                            Please return the application with payment to 

                     South Saskatchewan Wildlife Association 

                                      attn   Don Park Box 1768 M.J. S6H 7K8 

                                                 Don Park 306 631-5247 

 


